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Cloyd Carter of Elizabethton, Tenn. writes "I have been collecting
old telephones about 10 years. I don't know how many I have. I would like
to have the Association compile a list of telephone manufacturers--my list
is enclosed." He also sent a short history of the Mason family who made
the Sumter telephones, to be found elsewhere in this newsletter.
Richard McGuire of Mechanicsburg, Pa. writes "I sure do enjoy hearing
about other collectors through your newsletters. I started collecting
about 15 years ago when I graduated from school. I have between 55 to 60
phones, a number of them being duplicates, especially when it comes to
desk phones. My latest addition was an oak Stromberg Carlson desk stand
phone - 1894 style as pictured on page 46 of Mr. Knappen's "History and
Identification of Old Telephones."
Wane Stull of Great Bend, Kansas says "Sure enjoy the newsletter and
wish I had some of the articles listed. Keep up the good work."
John West of Sulphur, Okla. enclosed a check for two years dues, 1972for 4 decals. He is looking forward to the October
also
Coffeyville.
in
meeting
George F. Burnley of Alameda, Calif. writes: "I'm 59, a retired
Alameda County employee and do this phone collecting as a hobby. I'm
located about 3 miles from a large Flea Market which is open week ends
and having found phones there some years back I became interested. Now,
of course, they are far more difficult to find and much more expensive.
I have about a dozen obsolete phones hanging on the wall of my family
room. About half of them are the old oak school house "intercom" style
boxes with the watch case receivers. Some metal - some oak. I have, too,
a few vestibule phones and I rather feel that these kinds of phones are
"sleepers" and will definitely increase in value as collectors items. At
the moment I have only four of the magneto wa71 phones on hand--five if I
include an old Erikson metal job which is dismantled and in need of repair.
Uprite desk phones I trade occasionally--having now only three. Early
cradle phones with and without dial I've several and I also have many
ringer boxes--both metal and wood. Besides this I have a few spare
magnetos, earpieces, etc. Too, I've had cast of aluminum, several long
transmitter stems as it is nearly impossible to get originals in good
condition and the wall style magneto phones look lots better with these
I think. In passing I might add that I sell these occasionally--getting
$10 for the castings unpainted (including mounting bracket) and undrilled.
For another $5.00 I drill the center hole for the passage of the wire and
clean up the casting besides giving it a coat of flat or gloss black paint.

My 16 year old son, Mark, is much more of a technician than I am. He has a
complete automatic dial system in our workshop. It includes rented trunk
lines to his friends homes plus various goodies such as key button office
phones, patch cords, automatic dialing devices, etc. I 1 11 try to pass
along a photo of this sometime soon. Jack Rounds wants Mark to install
a small automatic system for him as a kind of demonstration gimmick."
Everett CryMble of St. Peter, Minn. sent a check for his dues. He
thinks the Association is doing a great job, and says "I have been collecting telephones for 35 years, and have 90 different makes, also some foreign
phones."
Bob McNeal of Tallula, Ill. says that he sure enjoyed the meeting at
LaCrosse, and sends special thanks to Mr. Ratliff and Mr. O'Connor for the
information they gave him. He has 15-20 phones, one switchboard, a 15 line
Kellog magneto. He says "Several of my phones work through the switchboard.
I am interested in finding any books, etc. on old phones. Would like to
hear from members having books for sale. I'm enclosing a check for 42.00
for 4 decals. I look forward very much to the newsletter every month.
Sure hope the Association keeps growing and has the best of luck. Thanks
to all who are doing a good job to help make the Association a success."
Steve Hilsz of Burlingame, Calif. writes: "The Korean reproduction
parts, of which I told you in the last letter, have been temporarily
delayed, due to a Japanese shipping strike. Thus, the arrival date of the
parts is uncertain. However a ten thousand dollar order is in the process
of being drawn up, so when the parts finally arrive, there will be plenty
for everyone."
Mr. Hilsz also says "Incidentally, you might print a little request
from me, in the upcoming newsletter. As I explained before, I have
hundreds of old Telephony magazines, and American Telephone Journal magazines.
The advertisements in these books are fantastic, a real treasure-trove of
information to the dealer, collector, or telephone fancier. I wish to get
in contact with a publisher who would undertake to print a collection of
these ads in bound form. The ads would be in alphabetical order, to
provide a ready reference. The first section of the book would be devoted
entirely to different telephones; the next section would cover various
switchboards and central office equipment; the final section would cover
miscellaneous attachments for use on the telephone, such as extension arms.
glass mouthpieces and so on. Somewhere out there is somebody who can help
get this project off the ground. This book would be a Rosetta Stone to
the telephone field. I have the raw material, now let's find someone to
refine it Z"
Dr. Francis Fellers of Cambridge, Mass. who was here for our show in
April says nI wanted to thank you again for your wonderful hospitality,
and we hope to see you again in Coffeyville." He encloses a listing of
telephone companies and their addresses. He has sent a copy of the list
to Leland Jones who is also compiling a list of telephone companies. He
hopes others will be encouraged to make such a list, send it to the office
in LaCrosse, Kansas, and we will try to include it in a future newsletter.
sure am glad to see the Association is still
Leland Jones writes
growing in membership." We now have 77 members.

Add these new members to your membership list:
#76 - Gerard Billard
#73 - Dan Foster
21710 Regnart Road
LaCrosse, Kansas 67548
Cupertino, Calif. 90514
#74 - Clement E. Krivich
#77 - Larmore, Stephen L. MD
1901 Goold St.
1125 Oak St.
Racine, Wisc. 53404
Santa Monica, Cal. 90405
#75 - George F. Burnley
3208 Washington St.
Alameda, Calif. 94501
Make these changes of address:
#23 - Dick Erickson, 6607 81st St. Westchester, Calif. 90045
(Not Winchester)
#60 - Kenneth Anderson, Box 2926, Great Falls, Mont. 59403
#27 - Richard McGuire, 1008 S. Market St. Mechanicsburg, Pa. 17055

TEIEPHONES AND THE SUMTER MASON FAMILY
Charles T. Mason and his son of the same name, were Sumter's pre-eminent
inventors. The elder Charles was born in Darlington District in 1829, grew
up in Camden, and in 1850 settled in Sumter, where he carried on a jewelry
and watch repair business for almost forty years. Charles T. Mason Jr.,
followed in his father's footsteps, being highly gifted and very financially
successful. At the age of sixteen, he went to work in the machine shop
field in Baltimore, Maryland and later returned to Sumter and equipped his
own shops.
Among inventions adding to the efficiency of their work, the Masons improved
the lathe, planning machines, drills and other power tools. Charles Jr.
aided the Sumter Electric Company in perfecting their system and supplied
the technical knowledge for installing Sumter's telephones. He invented
an artificial leg, his own cotton picker, and eventually his own telephone.
Charles Mason, Jr. founded the Sumter Telephone Manufacturing Company,
charted September 29, 1889, which eventually employed 400 persons and
built up a world-wide trade. The company was bought by the Splitdorf
Magneto Company of New Jersey who closed the plant in 1920. Mason also
invented the magneto to be used in stationary gas engines and automobile
engines.
Sumter's telephone service was begun by local enterprise by Albertus Brown
and Dr. S. C. Baker with a capital of $2,000. It was chartered on March 11,
1891, as the Sumter Telephone Company. This was finally sold and the
telephone company now serving Sumterites is the General Telephone Company
of the Southeast.
This is a very short outline of the history of the Mason family and the
local telephone service published by the Sumter (South Carolina) Chamber
of Commerce.

The LaCrosse office now has on file a copy of "Descriptions of Dial
Fingerwheels and Number Cards", sent to us by Jeffrey Race, 20 Chester St.,
Somerville, Mass. 02144. (#63).
New member Stephen Larmore of Santa Monica, Cal. writes this letter
including some needs of his: "Thank you for my membership into your club.
I am looking forward to the July report and have some items that may be of
interest.
"I have a Holtzer Cabot automatic ten station intercom phone with a
single large bell at the top. It is missing the transmitter mouthpiece
but otherwise is in excellent condition. I recently purchased a Starling
wet battery wall telephone (manufactured in Lafayette, Indiana) that has a
long narrow battery box. It is missing the original receiver and mouthpiece for the transmitter. The date on it is 1904. I would appreciate
any information about the rarity of this telephone and where I might find
an original (or similar) receiver and receiver hook which is partially
broken. It also needs a mouthpiece as mentioned (the transmitter may be
a Chicago, it doesn't say).
"I have a 'fiddle back' double box Stromberg Carlson which I am
restoring. It is missing the original transmitter and mouthpiece--either
the small diameter type or the larger type with raised letters of Stromberg-Carlson must have originally been used. If any member might have such
a transmitter I would be very interested in it. The phone came with a
Swedish American transmitter and the back plate (cup) dated 1899. Perhaps
somebody who is looking for one of these has the transmitter that I need.
"My other phones include a W.E. 301 which I restored, a Stromberg
double box phone, a Craycraft-Leich wall phone, a Vaught-Berger well phone
and two Kellogg 'Cathedral' type wall phones, W. E. Candlestick 1902. I
am interested in purchasing or trading for a Swedish American wall telephone, or, really, any and all wall phones. I also have a very unusual
lineman's telephone--no manufacturer's name on it. Has nickel plated
magneto bars and mouthpiece, has threads on the inside. It's not a
Kellogg."

OTHER WANTS 2 NEEDS, MC.:
Harry Snyder, 11489 Parkway Blvd. Alliance, Ohio 44601:
danted: to trade or buy--prefer trade:
1 American Electric Bi Pole Receiver
1 North Electric Bi Pole Receiver
1 Vaught-Berger Trans Unit (marked)
1 Ericson Metal Wall Magneto Set with handset center mounting
Have a Kellog Grab-A-Phone complete - will trade.
A. G. Van Nortwick, 14300 Brookline Court, Wichita, Kans. 67230:
Wanted:
Astern Electric long transmitter arm
Dean electric transmitter "prefer lettered"
Any make fiddle back
Blake transmitter
Leich transmitter "prefer lettered"
Montgomery Ward candle stick

A. G. Van Nortwick, continued
For trade:
Ringer with or without bells
Walnut Kellogg Single box
Western Electric brass candle stick
Kellogg transmitters
Western Electric scissor type telephone arm.
Larry Smith, USS Harder SS 568, c/o FPO, San Francisco, Calif. 96601
Wanted:
Early W. E. Cast Brass transmitter with serial number on front
plus a long Polo Receiver, all for a W. E. Model 21.
For Sale:
Kellogg Black Metal Fiddleback. No Mag. In excellent condition.
Sixty-five dollars, plus shipping.
Trade:
Nice Kellogg Black Metal Fiddleback, No Mag, or a completely
restored W. E. 301 for a nice 3 Bar Mag W. E. Cathedral Back

I am thankful to all the members for the month of June "off", however there
seems to be plenty of work to do at all times. I did get in a little Golf.
There are some things coming up within the next few months that I believe
will interest everyone. As they develop we will pass them along to the
membership. We appreciate the new members and also the letters saying
they enjoy the Monthly Newsletter. We have not had an expression from
anyone regarding the value of our WANT, FOR SATE, OR FOR TRADE ITEMS. We
would be interested to know the results so far.
A few members have overlooked sending in dues. Hope we can close this out
soon.
We plan to visit with Mr. Watts at Coffeyville relative to the October
meeting there, very soon. I hope that Directors Ehly, Stull, and Murphy
will be able to go and also VanNortwick of Wichita. Look for more details
in the August letter. The date is set for October 7th and 8th.
Remember we are here to serve you, send in your requests.
C. A. Smith, Secretary
ps: Mervin Sribniak of Weston Ontario sent us some photographs taken on
a recent trip to Montreal. The subjects were the Bell historical
collection being stored in a warehouse there. Also collections of some
of his members and his own. .All wore beautiful and interesting.

